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Call Bell ECU AAC 1 AbleNet

A small battery operated alarm which when activated will emit a 

distinctive two tone chime. Can be operated by a single switch. 1-9V 

battery.

iPad Mini with Apps AAC 2 Apple

iPad Mini with Otterbox case.  Touch Chat HD AAC with Word Power, 

Touch Chat, Predictable, Verbally Premium, Proloquo2go, TapSpeak 

Choice. 7.9" diagonal screen, .68 lbs.

iPad with Apps AAC 4 Apple

iPad 3 with Otterbox case.  Touch Chat HD AAC with Word Power, 

Touch Chat, Predictable, Verbally Premium, Proloquo2go, TapSpeak 

Choice. 9.7" diagonal screen, 1.4 lbs.

M3 AAC 1 Dynavox

Dynamic display with concrete visual scenes.  Context based.  

Digitized speech, 9"x8"x2.5", 4 lbs, 11 oz.  8.4" screen, 1 or 2 switch 

visual or auditory scan.  Device handle and shoulder strap.  PCS 

symbols, 1 GB storage device, rechargable battery.

Palmtop AAC 1 Dynavox

Handheld AAC device, 6.1"x3.1"x3.6", 1 lb.  Carry case, charger, 

stylus, manual, software, usb cable.  Bluetooth, WiFi, PCS symbols, 

3.75" screen, Win Mobile 5.0, pre programmed pages, visual & 

auditory scanning or morse code input.  Acapela & Dectalk voices.

Pocket Talker AAC 2 Maxi Aids

by Williams Sound.  Features dual earbuds, fingertip adjustable tone 

control & volume control; listening accessories jack; plug-in 

microphone; ergonomic design, lightweight,  portable; belt clip; battery 

case (2 AAA batteries) tv extension cord and lanyard. Compatible with 

telecoil-equipped hearing aids.

Super Talker Adjustable 

Stand
AAC 1 AbleNet

Adjustable stand for mounting SuperTalker communicator.  Adjustable 

backrest.

SuperTalker AAC 1 AbleNet

Mid-tech AAC device.  Sixteen minute recording time over 8 levels.  1, 

2, 4, or 8 grids with keyguards.  Equipped w/ switch jack to allow to 

sequence messages.  Boardmaker compatibile.  2 toy jacks, 8 input 

for each cell.

Voice Amplifier AAC 2
Aug Comm 

Consultants

by Chattervox.  Portable personal voice amplifier.  Boosts users 

volume up to 18dB.  Rechargeable "fanny pack" amplifier and speaker 

unit with comfortable headset mic.  Volume knob.   Up to 14 hours 

usage per charge.  8"W x 2.9"H x 2.5"D.  Weighs 1 lb, 6 oz.

VisionBoard White Computer 2 Ergoguys

by ChesterCreek.  Qwerty keyboard, high contrast oversized keys 

with function keys.  Wired USB for Mac/Win.  Black high-contrast 

letters and numbers on white keys.  Two USB ports.  

VisionBoard Yellow Computer 3 Ergoguys

by ChesterCreek.  Qwerty keyboard, high contrast oversized keys 

with function keys.  Wired USB for Mac/Win.  Black high-contrast 

letters and numbers on yellow keys.  Two USB ports.  

Bath Bench Universal DL Bath 2 Maxi Aids

Manufactured by Carex.  Compact design bath bench with backrest.  

Height adjusts 16”-21”.  21" width, 18” depth.   Leg levelers for 

stability, no metal parts, carry handle.  400 lb max weight.  Monoblock 

construction.   No armrests, fixed handle.  
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Bath Tub Rail Tru Grip DL Bath 2 Maxi Aids
Two gripping heights provide easy entrance and exit to tub.  

Adjustable clamp.

Shower Stool Round DL Bath 2 Maxi Aids
Heavy gauge anodized aluminum tubing.  Adjusts 15"-20" w/ molded 

seat.  Fits narrow tubs.

Bed Rails Heavy Duty DL Bed 3 Net Shops

Rail slides between the mattress and box spring. A strap at the end of 

the rail can be attached to the bed frame for additional stability. Fits 

twin-, full-, queen-, or king-size beds. Size: 20" wide; height adjusts 

from 16.38 to 18.63", not for use on mechanical beds.

Over bed table DL Bed 4 Maxi Aids
Adjusts 27"-42".  Rolling casters, chrome plated, h base and colum.  

Top measures 31", non-tilt, folds for storage.

Jar openers DL Kitchen 3 Maxi Aids

Two flat grips for opening jars and one cone shape grip for small 

bottle tips. Grips allow you to gain a firm handle on those hard to open 

jars and bottles.

Automatic Pill Dispenser DL Meds 3 ePill

Medtime XL.  Electronic, lockable, med system with alarms helps 

ensure meds are taken properly.  Tray has 28 compartments holding 

several pills each.  Includes 2 trays, keys, size, 7.5" x 2.25 ".  Includes 

holder/cradle for ease in retrieving pills.

Pill Box 7 day color DL Meds 2 Maxi Aids
Color coded for each day, 4 compartments per day.  Dishwasher safe, 

easy for travel.

Pill carry vibrate/alarm pill 

reminder
DL Meds 2 Maxi Aids

Program up to 7 alarms including beeps, vibration or both.  Great for 

travel requires 2AAA batteries.  3.75" x 6" x 1".

Pill reminder clock DL Meds 2 Maxi Aids

Designed to be carried.  Four separate alarms, easy set w/ 2 buttons.  

Reasy to read clodk w/ light feature.  Easy opening clip attaches to 

belt loop or purse.  Stores large pills or 12 aspirin-sized.

Portable 6' Ramp DL Ramp 2
Discount 

Ramps

Aluminum portable rampp seperates into two sections for ease in 

handlilng.  Non-skid traction surface, raised side rails, built-in level 

with two steel security pins.  Usable size 6' x 29-7/9", max weight 

capcity 600 lbs.  Ramp weight 31 lbs.  For vans, steps, porces, decks, 

curbs and more.

Single Fold 4' Ramp DL Ramp 2
Discount 

Ramps

Single fold portable, lightweight, aluminum ramp with carry handle.  

Made by Prairie View Industries.  Anti-slip traction surface and two 

steel security pins.   Ramp length is 4’, 30” wide and weighs 20 lbs.  

Total weight capacity 800 lbs.   Designed for a 1 step to 1 ½ step rise.

Threshold Ramp Adjustable DL Ramp 2
Discount 

Ramps

Manufactured by Prairie View Industries.  Size 24” x 32.  For power 

chairs, scooters and wheelchairs.  Fits flush against an elevated 

doorway for both inward and outward swinging doors.  Two casters 

under ramp allow height fine-tuning.  Grooved surface for traction.  

Welded aluminum.  

Smoke Alarm with Strobe 

light
DL Safety 2 Maxi Aids

Made by Kidde. Loud 85 decibel piercing alarm and strobe light alerts, 

connectable with up to 24 alarms, AC Power LED shows the alarm is 

working, test button for simple verification of battery and alarm 

operation.  Hush button.

Airlink Cordless ECU 1 AbleNet

Cordless infrared access to the PowerLink 3 allows activation up to 20 

feet away. Attach AirLink’s cord appliance cable to create corded 

switch access. Features a 2½ inch activation surface on an angled 

base.
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Alarm clock talking w/ date Hearing 3 Maxi Aids

by Reizen.  Loud alarm in female voice and others.  LCD screen is 

2.8" x 1.75", time digits 1" tall.  Has time, w/ date and temp.  AA 

batteries, tilt stand.

Alarm clock w/ shaker Hearing 2 Maxi Aids

Made by Sonic Alert.  Extra large 1.8" display, 12-volt bed shaker, 

loud 113 db volume, Battery backup, Vibrator shuts off automatically 

after 29 minutes.

Comfort Duette 

Communicator Kit
Hearing 2 Maxi Aids

Small, easy to use rechargeable assitive listening device provides 

power and pleasant sound. Amplifies sounds from a variety of sources 

like TV, radio, phone, etc. The base unit serves as charger & interface 

to audio equipment.  When using earphones, it can be used as an 

alternative to HAs, or with its built-in-T-coil and an induction neck 

loop, as a compliment. Rechargeable battery.

Doorbell strobe and chime Hearing 3 Maxi Aids

Chime receiver w/ 8-note choice and flashing strobe light upon touch.  

Weather-resistant push button, 12-volt battery. Up to 100' range. For 

the hearing impaired or for noisy environments. 128 selectable 

security codes to prevent false triggering from other wireless devices. 

1 year warranty. 4.5" x 3.5", by Zenith.

Earbuds Hearing 2 Maxi Aids
Dual Mini Earbuds for use w/ Williams Sound Receivers or Pocket 

talkers.  Also have replacement earbud covers.

Folding Earphones Hearing 2 Maxi Aids

Deluxe folding headphone, adult size. Folding earpieces & single cord 

with mono 3.5mm plug. These headphones work with any Williams 

Sound mono Receivers or Pocketalkers.

Super Ear Listener Hearing 2 Maxi Aids

by Reizen.  120dB enhancer is a powerful personal amplifier w/ uilt-in 

mic for clear and loud delivery of voice & sound thru single mini 

earphone. Picks up sound at a distance up to 100'. Handy built-in belt 

clip for attachment to to belt or clothing. Estimated battery life- 48 hrs. 

Frequency- 20Hz - 20KHz.

TV Ears Professional w/ 

Neck Loop
Hearing 2 Maxi Aids

Transmission covers up to 2000 sq ft, 3x the power of most headsets 

and is hearing aid compatible.  Use w/ iPod, computer, plasma & LCD 

flat screen tv's.  95 kHz technology is compatible with ADA theatres.  

Includes 9010124 neck loop accessory for t-coil hearing aid. 1 hour 

quick charge headset.

Amplifier Portable Phone 3 Maxi Aids

by Ringmaster.  High output ringer with adjustable volume, tone & 

warble. It can be attached to any residential telephone to provide a 

loud ringer signal. Max volume 90 dB.

Amplifier Portable Clarity Phone 3 Maxi Aids

Manufactured by Clarity. Amplifies incoming call up to 100x normal 

volume (+40 dB). Boost button maximizes amplification while blocking 

out feedback and background noise. Tone selector amplifies specific 

frequencies for clarity.  Compatible w/ most home & office phones. 

Connects between handset and phone base, no wiring involved. 

Compact and portable, 9V, will NOT work w/ cordless.

Corded Amplified Phone 53 

dB 
Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Made by Fanstel.  Model # ST45-FA.  Mild-severe hearing loss & low 

vision.  Voice amplifies 4 Levels up to 53dB Plus Visual Ringer, 7.4 

sq. inch backlit adjustable-angle LCD display, large keypad buttons.  

Extra loud ringer is adjustable up to 85dB.  Business-grade speaker.
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Cordless Phone Amplidect 

with Headset
Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Amplified desktop cordless speaker phone w/ headset & mic for 

handsfree.  Phone volume up to 40dB, tone control up to 10dB.  HA 

compatible.  Extra loud adjustable ringing volume and shaker. Bright 

visual ringer.  Loud ringer on base, attached belt clip. Phone model 

350, headset model CLA3. Manufactured by Geemarc.

Cordless Pro C4205 Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Model C4205 amplified 2.4GHz cordless phone, features digital clarity 

power version 3.0 technology, provides intelligent amplification to 

make soft sounds audible while keeping loud, sudden sounds 

bearable. With up to 50 dbl of amp, an ideal solution for those with a 

moderate-to-severe hearing loss or low vision.   Heariing aide 

compatible, heart pace maker warnings.

Cordless Pro C4220 Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Clarity Model C4220.  5.8 GHz cordless desktop/wall amplified phone 

w/ DCP.  Amplifies up to 50 dB, speakerphone in handset, caller ID, 

call waiting.  Visual ringer flashes, four tone settings.  High contrast 

white LED screen. Compatible with HA T-Coil. Includes manual, 

charger, belt clip.

Max Amplified Phone Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Home and office, simple, easy to use. Large push buttons and volume 

control.  Improves speech understanding by boosting high 

frequencies.  Hearing-aid compatible

Phone Signaler Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Sonic Elite Model TR75.  Plugs into AC outlet and modular phone 

jack. When phone rings lamp plugged into it flahses.  (can also be 

used w/ vibrator SS120V) On/off switch allows lamp to be used for 

lighting as well as alerting. Can transmit to remote receiver(s) in other 

rooms.  Indicator light to remind you to turn on the attached lamp.  

1.25"x 3.75" x 2.5".

Speakerphone SOS w/ 

remote
Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Talking caller ID, large button, big LCD display w/ back light.  Hearing 

aid compatible.  30 emergency #, talking caller ID, designed for 

people with visual and hearing concerns.

Trimline Phone C200 Phone 2 Maxi Aids

Clarity Model C200, wired.  Features Clarity® Power™ technology, 

makes sounds not only louder but clearer & easier to understand. Up 

to 26 decibels of amplification, easy-to-use phone for those w/  mild-to-

moderate hearing loss.  Hearing aide compatible.

Wall picture phone Phone 1 Maxi Aids
For arthritic, low vision and hard of hearing.  Photo locations for 10 

people.  Auto photo call, and last number redial. 

Card Player Holders Rec 1 RehabMart
Made by Ableware.  8' wide x 4" high. For anyone with limited finger 

dexterity.  Can be held by hand or can stand unassisted.

Exercise Peddler Rec 3 Maxi Aids

by Drive Medical.  For toning leg or arm muscles, stimulates 

circulation. Low impact exercise, adjustable tension.  Comes with four 

anti-slip rubber pads that prevent sliding and protect floors.  Ideal for 

people who are unable to sit on a regular exercise bike.

Kindle Rec 1 Amazon

Portable reading device, download up to 1,500 books.  Weight 10.2 

ounces.  Size 8" x 5.3" x 1/3" thick.  6" diagonal no-glare screen.  Six 

adjustable text size, text-to-speech, audio jack.  Includes built-in 

dictionary and free access to Wikipedia.  Includes device cover and 

charger.

Large Symbol Playing Cards Rec 2 RehabMart
Standard size playing cards w/ large 1.5" symbols.  Red symbols are 

outlined in black.

Super Scrabble Deluxe 

Edition
Rec 2 RehabMart

Features a rotating game board w/ raised plastic grid to increase view 

and placement.  200 more tiles and more spaces.
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Air Lift Cushion Rec 2 Skil-Care

Air lift cushion with washable cover desinged for pressure relief, 

positioning and cofmorth.  Pre-inflated, light weight, anti-bacterial 

covering.  Pressure relieving air floatation surface.  Two sizes, 17" x 

17" and 19" x 19".

Foam Air Cushion SPM 4 Skil-Care

Air chamber seating cushion with Coccyx cutout.  Air-quilt surface 

inflates/deflates to individual needs, high desnity  foam base for 

stabilitily, incontinent-proof vinyl cover for wiping clean.  Comes with 

safety straps and air hand pump.  Two sizes available, 16" x 16" and 

18 " x 16".  Both expand to 2.5" .

Tram SPM 1 Rifton

#K302 Transfer & mobility device for seated transfer, sit-to-stand 

transfers & supported ambulation. Ultra compact, simple for single 

caregiver.  Includes thigh straps, forearm supports, walking saddle & 

direction locks.  Max user height 6'4", 350 lbs, 60" girth.  

Atlas cane SPM Cane 2 Net Shops

Adjustable shaft from 31-36", made of lightweight, anodized 

aluminum. Rubberized handle for comfortable grip, sturdy, non-slip, 

non-mar rubber tips for step security. Rubber cushion securing the 

cane to table. Max weight 300 lbs.

Curved cane SPM Cane 2 Net Shops

Four pronged quad cane gives better hold and more stable support. 

An offset, padded handle offers comfort, too. 13W x 30-39H inches, 

weighs 2.4 lbs. 

Designer cane SPM Cane 2 Net Shops

Unisex cane, 7/8" anodized aluminum tubing.  Slip-resistant rubber 

tip, soft foam grip offset handle. Height adjusts from 31 to 41 inches & 

locks in place w/ positive locking ring. Max weight 250 lbs. Colorful.

Offset cane SPM Cane 2
Home Care 

Solutions

Made by Drive Medical, #10350-6.  Adjusts 30-39", contoured grip 

adjusts to many angles to accommmodate needs.  Offset handle.  

One-button adjustment w/ locking bolt.  Attached wrist strap.  

Quad Cane SPM Cane 2
Home Care 

Solutions

29"-38" height adjustable.  Triangular padded grip, tab-loc silencer, 4 

point base w/ offset handle.  Silver vein finish.  300 max weight 

capacity.

Quad Cane, 8" Small SPM Cane 2 Net Shops

Four pronged quad cane gives better hold and more stable support. 

An offset, padded handle offers comfort, too. Small: 8W x 30-39H 

inches. Weight 1.8 lbs   

Rollator
SPM 

Rollator
2

Home Care 

Solutions

Made by Drive Medical, Model #R6RD.  6" casters for in/outdoors.  

12" x 12" padded seat. 16"x10"x6" basket under seat.  One handed 

folding.  4 wheel loop lock.  35-39" adjustable handle height, max 

weight 300 lbs. 

Rollator - 4 Wheeled
SPM 

Rollator
4 Maxi Aids

Made by Invacare.  Aluminum frame w/ flip up padded seat & wire 

basket, easy fold.  Hand brakes lock rear wheels.  Seat depth 12.5" 

width 13.75", inside grip width 18", seat-to-floor 23.25".  Max load 300 

lbs.  Weighs 19lb, height adjusts 32.5-37.25, and 24.25" wide.

WalkAbout Contour Deluxe 

Rollator

SPM 

Rollator
2 Net Shops

Made by Graham-Field.  4 wheeled rollator, 18 lbs, 8" wheels for 

inside and out.  Padded seat, countoured padded backrest, w/ basket, 

easy fold.  Max weight 300 lbs.

WalkAbout Contour Rollator
SPM 

Rollator
1 Net Shops

Made by Graham-Field.  4 wheeled rollator, 12 lbs, 6" wheels for 

inside and out.  Padded seat, countoured padded backrest, w/ basket, 

easy fold.  Max weight 300 lbs.
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Drive Walkers w/ wheels SPM Walker 2
Home Care 

Solutions

by Drive Medical #10224-4. Composite trigger release for limited 

finger dexterity.  1"diameter, aluminum.  Includes rear glide caps and 

covers.  Height adjusts 32-39", max weight 350 lbs, inside grip width 

18", weighs 6.5 lbs.

Gel Cushion Large for WC SPM WC 1 Net Shops

Two chamber gel flotation cushion prevents bottoming out.  Black 

cover made of 3-way stretch fabric.  Waterproof, removable, and 

washable cover.  Tie straps hold cushion in place.  Large measures 

16W x 18D x 2.5H", weighs 8.1 lbs.

Gel Cushion Small for WC SPM WC 2 Net Shops

Two chamber gel flotation cushion prevents bottoming out.  Black 

cover made of 3-way stretch fabric.  Waterproof, removable, and 

washable cover.  Tie straps hold cushion in place.  Small measures 

16W x 16D x 2.5H inches, weighs 8 lbs.

Manual wheel chair 16" SPM WC 1
Home Care 

Solutions

by Drive Medical. Silver sport w/ foot plate.  16"w, 15"D, 16" 

backheight.  Detachable desk arm.  Push to lock brakes, carry poket 

on backrest.  Plastic footplates, padded armrests.

Manual wheel chair 18" SPM WC 1
Home Care 

Solutions

by Drive Medical. Silver sport w/ foot plate.  18"w, 16"D, 14" 

backheight.  Detachable desk arm.  Push to lock brakes, carry poket 

on backrest.  Plastic footplates, padded armrests.

Metro IC4 27" w/c SPM WC 1 Net Shops

by Graham Field. Features a flip back full arm and swingaway 

footrest, black nylon upholstery, chart pocket on back. 27W x 45D x 

38H"   Flip back arms, swing-away footrest, anti-tippers, height 

adjustable back, 300-lb max, weighs 50 lbs.

Mobility G Seat Gel Cushion SPM WC 3 Net Shops

by Graham Field. Portable gel seat cushion, plush, 2" thick cushioning 

disperses pressure effectively.  Enables proper lumbar curvature, 

folds in half.  Has handle for carrying.  A center relief groove 

eliminates soft-tissue compression and suspends the tailbone. 

Weighs 3.5 lbs.  Seat measures 18L x 16W x 1.75H".

Transport Chair 20" SPM WC 2 Net Shops

Made by Cosco.  Lightweight, functional chrome-plated carbon steel 

construction.  Tufted vinyl upholstery, fixed, padded arms and mag 

wheels. 20" seat has a 300-lb. max weight.  Made of steel, aluminum, 

rubber, and vinyl  Seat width 20". Dimensions: 36.5H x 34.3W x 30D" 

Transport Chair Expedition X SPM WC 2 Maxi Aids

by Drive Medical. Lightweight aluminum folding transport red w/c with 

foot plates. 12” rear “flat free” wheels. Seat width 19”, seat depth 16”, 

back height 18”, seat to floor, 19”.  Max weight 300 lbs.  Chair weighs 

19 lbs.  

Transport Chair Lightweight 

Aluminum
SPM WC 1 Net Shops

Made by Graham-Field.  Fixed full-length arms and quick release fold-

down back.  22.75W x 37D x 37.75H inches.  Locking rear wheels & 

seat belt. 275-lb.max weight, weighs 27 lbs. Everest & Jennings, seat 

width 14.5", backheight 15".

Bed Spectacles Visual 2 Maxi Aids
Prismatic lenses enable bedridden patients to read, watch television, 

etc. while lying in a horizontal position.

Compact and Portable CCTV Visual 1 C Tech

By Optelec.  Portable video magnifier has 1-button control for 

magnification and contrast. Collapsible hand grip for extra support & 

control for reading comfort. Measures 5” x 3”, magnifies 5x, 7x, or 10 

x.  4.3” screen, read in color, black on white or white on black.  Has 

snapshot freeze frame feature.  Uses 2 rechargeable AA.
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Desktop talking calculator Visual 2 Maxi Aids

Full function calculator with 1/2" black numbers on 8-digit displa. Clear 

female voice. Also features repeat, memory, auto power shut-off, & 

adjustable volume. Audio result may be given in either units or by 

digit. 2 AA batteries.  Size 5.5" x 7" x 1.5".

Diopter Clamp Magnifier 

lamp 3D
Visual 1 Maxi Aids

Magnifying glass lens, 3-diopter, on a flexible gooseneck arm.  Clamp 

opens to 2.5".  Manufactured by Dazor.

Diopter Clamp Magnifier 

lamp 5D
Visual 3 Maxi Aids

Magnifying glass lens, 5-diopter, on a flexible gooseneck arm.  Clamp 

opens to 2.5".  Manufactured by Dazor.

Fusion Visual 1 C Tech

By Freedom Scientific.  Portable CCTV video magnifiers for low 

vision.  Laptop-style” (7.25"x 7.25"x2.25") weighs 3 lbs.  Magnifies 6x-

18x by adjusting roller atop the mouse camera. Can select color, B/W 

or reverse image.  Tilt-angle for viewing. 

Magnifier reader, 2x Visual 1 Maxi Aids

#81-33-76, Bausch & Lomb large field rectangle magnifier. Acrylic 

lens measures 3 7/8"x2". New ergo grip angled for relaxed reading. 2x 

magnification.

Magnifier reader, 5x Visual 1 Maxi Aids

#81-31-22, Bausch & Lomb large field rectangle magnifier. Acrylic 

lens measures 3 7/8"x2". New ergo grip angled for relaxed reading. 5x 

magnification.

Timer low vision Visual 2 Maxi Aids

The ergonomic long ring, low vision timer comes with 1.25" black 

numbers and 8" square timer features. Perfect for cooking, exercising, 

etc. Easy to use for people with arthritis. Wall/table mountable.

Weighted base reading 

magnifier
Visual 1 Maxi Aids

Weighted base and clamp.  360 degree rotation, moves in any 

diretion.  For drawing, reading writiting etc.  Magnifies 4-6X.

Jumbo grips - pkg of 3 Writing 1 eSmarty
Finger guards hold fingers in positiong, stops crossing, for righties and 

lefties, jumbo size

Pencil Grip Neon, pkg of 3 Writing 1 eSmarty Grips for righties and lefties, helps w/ proper positioning.


